Rapid high-performance isoelectric focusing of monoclonal antibodies in uncoated fused-silica capillaries.
Rapid (< 5 min) high-performance isoelectric focusing was performed in uncoated fused-silica capillaries to resolve isoforms of monoclonal antibodies and to determine their isoelectric points (pI). The methodology involved the use of a 32 cm (effective length 9 cm) x 50 microns I.D. uncoated capillary. (Hydroxypropyl)methyl cellulose was used as an additive to suppress analyte-wall interaction and to precisely control electroosmotic flow so that focusing and mobilization of focused zones past detector occur simultaneously. Urea was included in the separation medium to solubilize the antibodies that precipitated at their point of focusing. The methods with and without urea used ampholytes pH 5-8 to generate a demonstrate linear gradient between pH 5.4 and pH 7.2, based on the separation of various protein standards. Reproducibility [< 2% (R.S.D.)] of the migration times (corresponding to the detectable isoforms of the antibodies) was obtained by using two sets of reagents and capillaries on three consecutive days. pI values determined from day-to-day with a reference standard were shown to vary by only 0.01 pH unit. The described capillary isoelectric focusing methods provided a rapid, simple and reproducible way of monitoring micro-heterogeneity and pI of the murine monoclonal antibodies investigated.